
 
 
 
 

Questions for Wednesday, November 6th 2019 
 

Set by: TCB 
  

Question Reader: All parts of the answer shown in Bold Face are required. Parts shown in ordinary type are not 
essential, but if given incorrectly will mean that the answer is wrong; for example, if the answer shown is “Tom 
Watson”, “Watson” would be a correct answer, but “John Watson” would be incorrect. Parts shown in italics are 
purely explanatory and are not required. If the answer offered is incomplete (for example, “Roosevelt” for 
“Theodore Roosevelt”, you may, at your discretion, ask the person answering to expand the answer. 

In the event of any problem, three spare questions can be found on the final sheet. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When you are ready to start reading the questions, proceed to the next page 
Press Page Up or Page Down to move between rounds (or half-rounds for team questions) 

 
 

  



Individual Round 1 A Round Concerning Addresses in fact or fiction. 
 
 

1. Who lived in “The House at Pooh Corner”? Eeyore. (the old grey donkey) 

2. “1313, Mockingbird Lane” was the address of which T.V. family? The Munsters. 

3. When he is at home, which fictional character occupies “Apartment 56B, Whitehaven 
Mansions, Sandhurst Square, London”? 

Hercule Poirot. 

4. What is the correct form of address for a Duke? Your Grace. 

5. Take “the second star to the right and straight on till morning” are the directions to where? Neverland (Peter Pan) 

6. Which statesman’s address was simply known as “No 1, London”? Duke of Wellington 

7. The office of which government official traditionally occupies No 12 Downing Street? Chief Whip 

8. Which well-known British comic character lived at “51, Gasworks Road, Beanotown”? Dennis the Menace (accept 
Gnasher) 

9. What is the address of The White House in Washington? 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

10. Who was the most famous occupant of No 4, Privet Drive, Little Whinging, Surrey? Harry Potter 

 



Team Round 2  No Theme 
1. Towns and Cities . 

a) In 1840, the arboretum of which Midlands town, made a city in 1977, was the first park, free to 
the public, to be opened in Great Britain? 

Derby 

b) Which city, famously besieged during the “Indian Mutiny”, is the capital of the Indian state of 
Uttar Pradesh? 

Lucknow 

c) Which Scottish city is home to the Premier Football League team “St. Johnstone”? Perth 

2. Some Science . 
a) What name is given to the movement of a living organism, usually a plant, towards an external 

influence such as light? 
Trophism or Tropism 

b) Through his work on Cathode Rays, which English physicist discovered the electron in 1897? J. J. Thomson 

c) Which gas is produced by the action of Sulphuric acid on Zinc? Hydrogen 

3. Seas . 
a) “The Sea and Sinbad’s Ship” is the first movement of which popular classical work by Rimsky-

Korsakov? 
Scheherazade 

b) Which “Sea” was Don Gibson adrift upon in 1961 and Johnny Cash in 1996? Sea of Heartbreak 

c) Which sea did the Greek poet Homer refer to as “the wine-dark sea” Aegean 

4. Islands . 
a) The island of Ellin Vannin is better known by what name? Isle of Man 

b) Which popular television detective series is set on the island of “Sainte Marie”? Death in Paradise 

c) In the novel “Treasure Island” who was the Hispaniola’s doctor? Doctor Livesey 



Team Round 2 (Continued) 
5. Ships . 

a) Which U.S. battleship, sunk at Pearl Harbour in 1941, has been converted into a memorial to 
those killed in the attack? 

U.S.S. Arizona 

b) Which ship featured on the reverse of the old halfpenny coin for 30 years until 1967?  The Golden Hind 

c) In John Masefield’s poem “Cargoes” what type of ship was “coming from the Isthmus”? A “Stately Spanish Galleon” 

6. Painters . 
a) Which band supplied the backing song “I’ll Be There for You” for the TV sitcom “Friends” The Rembrandts 

b) In sailing for what purpose would you use a painter? Tying up a boat 

c) Who was the artist responsible for the painting known as “The Rokeby Venus”? Velasquez 

7. Lands . 
a) Who composed the operetta “The Land of Smiles”? Franz Lehar 

b) Which device, invented by Edwin Land, first went on sale to the public in 1948? Polaroid Camera 

c) Which area of what was then Czechoslovakia was controversially ceded to Germany by the 
Munich agreement of 1938? 

Sudetenland 

8. Dance . 
a) Partnering professional dancer Brendan Cole, who was the first celebrity winner of the BBC’s 

“Strictly Come Dancing” in 2004? 
Natasha Kaplinsky 

b) Which impresario founded the influential “Ballet Russe” in 1909 and was its artistic director 
until his death 20 years later? 

Sergei Diaghilev 

c) “Danse Macabre” by Saint-Saens was used as the theme music to which popular T.V. detective 
drama series? 

Jonathan Creek 



Individual Round 3   A Round concerning Bridges 
 
 

1. The Headstone Viaduct in Monsal Dale crosses which Derbyshire river? R. Wye 

2. Which much-loved British actor and director directed the 1977 classic war film “A Bridge Too 
Far” 

Richard Attenborough 

3. The “Accademia” Bridge spans which well-known body of water? The Grand Canal in Venice 

4. Which actress, who wrote the T.V. drama series “Killing Eve” also starred in and wrote the 
popular TV comedy series “Fleabag”? 

Phoebe Waller-Bridge 

5. Whose poem “Upon Westminster Bridge” begins “Earth has not anything to show more fair”? William Wordsworth 

6. “The Coat hanger” is the local nickname for which famous bridge? Sydney Harbour Bridge 

7. Which outdoor activity might involve “bridging” or “jamming”? Rock-Climbing 

8. Which river is spanned by the “Charles Bridge” in Prague? R. Vltava 

9. When playing in no-trumps at Contract Bridge how many tricks must be made to secure a 
“game”? 

9 (i.e. 3 no trumps) 

10. In the 1967 single by Bobby Gentry, from which bridge did Billy Joe McAllister jump to his 
death? 

Tallahatchie Bridge 

 



Team Round 4 
1. Grantchester . 

a) What is the last line of Rupert Brooke’s poem “The Old Vicarage, Grantchester? “And is there honey still for tea” 

b) Which ex-politician now lives there with his equally well-known wife? Jeffrey Archer 

c) What was the name of the clergyman portrayed by James Norton in the T.V. series 
“Grantchester”? 

Sydney Chambers 

2. Birds . 
a) What is the national bird of India? Peacock 

b) Who wrote the play “Sweet Bird of Youth”? Tennessee Williams 

c) In the 2019 production of “Oliver”? which 86-year-old singer and actress will return to the West 
End stage to deliver the song “Feed the Birds”  

Petula Clark 

3. Philes and Ologys What would most interest the following? 
a) A Cereologist. Crop Circles 

b) An Arctophile. Teddy Bears 

c) A Neurologist. The Brain (accept nervous system 
or spinal cord) 

4. First Names What were the first names of the following 
a) Corporal Jones in “Dad’s Army”? Jack 

b) Gustav Flaubert’s “Madame Bovary”? Emma 

c) “Coco” Chanelle? Gabrielle 



Team Round 4 (Continued) 
5. Captains . 

a) In the radio comedy programme “The Navy Lark” who was captain of H.M.S. Troutbridge? Captain Henry Povey 

b) Who was the captain of the Australian cricket team in this year’s (2019) Ashes test series? Tim Paine 

c) Captain Corcoran was the commander of which fictitious ship? H.M.S. Pinafore 

6. Monsters . 
a) In Tolkien’s novel which monstrous creature attacks The Fellowship in the mines of Moria 

causing the fall of Gandalf? 
A Balrog (accept Durin’s Bane) 

b) Which 17th century treatise on statecraft by Thomas Hobbes derives its name from a biblical sea 
monster? 

Leviathan 

c) What is the name of the monstrous clown portrayed by Tim Curry in the 1990 TV mini-series of 
Stephen King’s novel “It”? 

Pennywise 

7. The Cavendish Family . 
a) Which stately Derbyshire pile, once the seat of William Cavendish, 1st Duke of Newcastle, boasts 

“the Riding House”, a landmark of English equestrianism? 
Bolsover Castle 

b) Which fruit, first cultivated at Chatsworth House is named after William Cavendish, 6th Duke of 
Devonshire? 

Cavendish Banana 

c) What title is traditionally bestowed upon the eldest son and heir of the Dukes of Devonshire? Marquess of Hartington 

8. Wood . 
a) Also called guaiacum, which dense wood is still occasionally used for the heavy bails of a cricket 

wicket, in windy conditions? 
Lignum Vitae 

b) Which U.S. President, the seventh, was nicknamed “Old Hickory”? Andrew Jackson 

c) In Shakespeare’s play “Macbeth shall never vanquished be” until which wood comes to high 
Dunsinane hill”? 

Great Birnam Wood 



(Second Half)  A Round Concerning Dogs 
 
 

1. The “Dog Star” is an alternative name for which star, the brightest in the Northern night sky? Sirius (accept Canis Majoris) 

2. What is the name of the dog which features in the newspaper cartoon strip “The Perishers”? Boot 

3. What breed of dog was the famous “Greyfriars Bobby” who guarded the grave of his owner in 
Edinburgh for 14 years? 

Skye Terrier 

4. “I see you stand like greyhounds in the slips, straining upon the start” is a quotation from 
which play? 

Henry V 

5. Which cowboy of the silver screen owned a dog named “Bullet” Roy Rogers 

6. Which breed of toy dog was declared “Supreme Champion” at Crufts in March 2019 Papillon 

7. What was the name of the pooch which reputedly found the Jules Rimet trophy, stolen in 
1966? 

Pickles 

8. Which English poet owned a dog called “Flush”? Elizabeth Barrett Browning 

9. Which breed of terrier takes its name from the English clergyman who first bred it in the 19th 
century? 

Jack Russell 

10. Which novelist wrote “The Dogs of War”? Frederick Forsyth 

 



Team Round 6 
1. Lakes . 

a) The fictional Minnesota town of Lake Wobegon is the creation of which American author? Garrison Keillor 

b) The body of water called Lake Tiberias is better known as what? Sea of Galilee (accept Kinneret(h)) 

c) There are “Meres”, “Tarns” and “Waters” in the English Lake District, but only one named lake.  
Which is it? 

Bassenthwaite Lake 

2. Hunts & Hunters . 
a) The last lines of whose epitaph read…………. “Here he lies where he longed to be.  Home is the 

sailor, home from the sea, And the hunter home from the hill.”? 
Robert Louis Stevenson 

b) Who, in the Bible, is described as “a mighty hunter before the Lord”? Nimrod 

c) What was the nickname of Leeds United and England footballer Norman Hunter? Bites Yer Legs Hunter 

3. Seats . 
a) Badminton House is the seat of which English duke? Duke of Beaufort 

b) Who sits on “The Woolsack”? The Lord Chancellor 

c) In which park in Edinburgh might you climb Arthur’s Seat? Holyrood Park 

4. Records . 
a) In 1955, which single became the first record in Britain to sell over 1 million copies? Rock Around The Clock 

(Bill Halley) 
b) Which cricketer holds the record for the fastest test match double-century for England? Ben Stokes 

(163 balls against S. Africa in 2016) 
c) Recorded in Cambridge on Thursday 27th July, 2019 what temperature was later confirmed by 

the Met Office as the highest Centigrade temperature ever recorded in Britain? 
38.7 degrees 



Team Round 6 (Continued) 
5. The Only . 

a) To date who is the only woman to have held the post of Prime Minister of France? Edith Cresson 

b) Which strong, North-Westerly, blowing from the Cross-Fell escarpment of the Pennines, is the 
only named wind of the British Isles? 

Helm Wind 

c) Who is the only monarch to have been crowned both King of England in London and King of 
France in Paris? 

Henry VI 

6. Thrones . 
a) Who stepped down from the Chrysanthemum Throne in the Spring of 2019 Emperor Akihito of Japan 

b) What is the name of the continent upon which most of the action in “Game of Thrones” takes 
place? 

Westeros 

c) In Shakespeare’s Richard II, which character describes England as “This royal throne of kings, 
this sceptred isle…..this precious stone set in the silver sea”? 

John of Gaunt 

7. A.K.A. . 
a) What is the more common name of the well-known piano piece by Beethoven officially titled 

“Bagatelle No 25 in A Minor”? 
FÜr Elise 

b) Which famous novel had the working title “Tomorrow is another Day”? Gone with the Wind 

c) Which well-known American film actor was born Bernard Schwartz in 1925? Tony Curtis 

8. Planets . 
a) Which planet of our Solar System has the highest average surface temperature? Venus 

b) From the Greek, what is the meaning of the word planet? Wanderer 

c) Other than Earth, which is the only planet of our solar system that is NOT named after a Roman 
god? 

Uranus (after a Greek god) 



Individual Round 7 A Round Concerning “Flora & Fauna” 
 
 

1. “Flora”, “Fauna” and “Merriweather are the good fairies in which of Disney’s full-length 
feature cartoons?  

“The Sleeping Beauty” 

2. In whose escape did Flora MacDonald play a major part? Bonnie Prince Charlie 

3. Which French composer wrote the symphonic poem “Prelude a l’Aprés Midi d’Une Faun? Claude Debussy 

4. Which is the largest bird of the crow (corvid) family? Raven 

5. What is the habitat of a plant or animal that is described as “littoral”? At the Water’s Edge.  Accept 
between high and low water (or tide) 

6. Which is the only breed of monkey to live wild in Europe? Barbary Ape 

7. “Myosotis” is the botanical name of which common British wild flower? Forget-Me-Not 

8. Who wrote the novel “The Secret Garden”? Frances Hodgson Burnett 

9. The collective noun for which large animal is a “crash” Rhinoceros 

10. Which insect is responsible for the appearance of “cuckoo spit” on a plant? Frog Hopper 

 



Team Round 8 
1. Discos . 

a) Which make and model of motor vehicle is nicknamed the “Disco”? Land Rover Discovery 

b) The “Disco Volante” is a high-tech power yacht which plays an important part in which early 
James Bond movie? 

Thunderball 

c) Released in 1977, “I Feel Love”, voted the No. 1 Disco Song by Billboard magazine, was a 
recording by which artist? 

Donna Summer 

2. Horsemen . 
a) The 4 Horsemen of the Apocalypse feature in which book of the Bible? Revelations 

b) Which cowboy, in films of yesteryear, rode a horse named “Topper” Hopalong Cassidy 

c) Who wrote the series of novels called “A Horseman Riding By”? R. F. Delderfield 

3. Seconds. . 
a) After “Carry-On Sergeant, which was the second “Carry-On” film? Carry-On Nurse 

b) After Windermere, which is the second largest body of water, by area, in England? Rutland Water 

c) “In Chancery” is the title of the second main novel of which well-known series? The Forsyte Saga 

4. Blue . 
a) “Kind of Blue” is the title of the autobiography of which Conservative politician? Kenneth Clarke 

b) Released in 1971, which singer/songwriter’s influential 4th studio album was entitled “Blue” Joni Mitchell 

c) What is the modern name for the chemical compound that used to be called “Blue Vitriol”? Copper Sulphate 



Team Round 8 (Continued) 
5. A bit more science . 

a) What name is given to a tightly wound coil of wire that functions as a magnet when an electric 
current is applied to it? 

Solenoid 

b) In meteorology what is measured in “octas”? Cloud Cover 

c) Which element of the periodic table has the shortest name? Tin 

6. Time . 
a) In the theme song to the popular sitcom “Dad’s Army” at what time does Mr Brown’s train go 

“up to town”? 
8.21 

b) Memorably used in the film “4 Weddings & a Funeral” the lines “Stop all the clocks, cut off the 
telephone, Prevent the dog from barking with a juicy bone” were written by which poet? 

W. H. Auden 
(Funeral Blues) 

c) In the T.V. programme “Dr Who” the Time Lords come from which planet? Gallifrey 

7. Names . 
a) What name is given to a monument erected to a person or persons buried elsewhere? Cenotaph 

b) Mount McKinley, the highest mountain in North America, is now, officially, known by what 
name? 

Denali 

c) The name of which type of pizza translates into English as “trouser leg”? Calzone 

8. Architecture . 
a) Who designed the “Crystal Palace” for the Great Exhibition in 1851? Joseph Paxton 

b) “Doric” and “Ionic” are two of the three orders of classical Greek architecture.  What is the 
third? 

Corinthian 

c) Which style of 18th century Baroque architecture is characterised by elaborate decoration? Rococo 



Beer Round 
. 

1. . . 
a) Which is the main grape used in making the classic red wines of Burgundy? Pinot Noir 

b) In “The Lord of the Rings” what was the name of the horse ridden by the wizard “Gandalf” Shadowfax 

c) Who won the 2019 U.S. Masters golf tournament? Tiger Woods 

2. . . 
a) Which is the main grape used in making the Italian wine “Chianti Classico”? Sangiovese 

b) In the book and film what was the name of Michael Morpurgo’s “Warhorse” Joey 

c) Who won the 2019 Open Golf Championship at Royal Portrush? Shane Lowry 

 
Spare Questions 
 

1. In which Scottish palace were Mary, Queen of Scots and James the 1st and 6th both born Linlithgow 

2. Who, 1958, became the first British driver to win motor racing’s formula 1 World 
Championship?  

Mike Hawthorn 

3. Discounting the pilot, who was the original presenter of the popular BBC television quiz 
programme “A Question of Sport”?   

David Vine 

 


